**What Happens in Vegas Does NOT Stay in Vegas: PainPathways Magazine at PAINWeek this Week**

**PainPathways Magazine** is proud to partner with **PAINWeek**, the nation's largest pain conference for frontline clinicians, in Las Vegas, September 8-12. Attendees will receive complimentary copies of *PainPathways* upon conference check-in for use at offices and clinics.

During PainWeek, *PainPathways* will debut its fall **NATIONAL PAIN AWARENESS MONTH issue**, with a special focus on **opioid safety and awareness**, and featuring a candid discussion with America’s longest running morning talk show host, journalist and breast cancer survivor Joan Lunden. Past issues featuring celebrities with chronic pain, including Naomi Judd, Dorothy Hamill, Jeff Gordon, Mariel Hemingway, Dick Vitale, *The Today Show*’s Hoda Kotb and Lou “The Hulk” Ferrigno will also be available.

*PainPathways* will join the American Chronic Pain Association, U.S. Pain Foundation and other pain-related organizations in the Garcia Commons of The Cosmopolitan Hotel.

This will be *PainPathways*’ fourth consecutive year attending PainWeek, where over 1,800 physicians, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, nurses, pharmacists, hospitalists, dentists, psychologists and social workers are expected to attend. Information exchanged at PainWeek will be included in future *PainPathways*.
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